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About the Contributors
Daniel Ćosić-Dragan (b. 1966, Sinj, Croatia) graduated at Faculty
of Electrical Engineering and Computing in Zagreb. From
August 1990 he was actively engaged in defence of the
Republic of Croatia. He continued his career in Croatian securi-
ty and diplomatic services. His areas of research are history of
Homeland War, international terrorism and business and com-
petitive intelligence.
Dr. John M. Nomikos, is the Director at the Research Institute for
European and American Studies. He earned his Bachelor
Degree in Sociology at the Northeast Louisiana University in
1987, his Masters Degree in European Integration and
Cooperation at the University of Hull, 1991, and his Doctorate
Diploma in International Relations and Diplomacy at the
Washington International University in 2001. He specializes on
transatlantic intelligence studies, intelligence reform, and
national security architecture. He has done research and studied
in various research institutions in USA, UK, Norway, Finland,
Germany and Israel.
LTC Steven Oluic, is a career American Army Officer and an
Assistant Professor of Geography at the United States Military
Academy, New York. He is the author of numerous articles,
book chapters and one book. LTC Oluic’s research interests
include understanding national identity, theories of the state and
most recently, the phenomenon of radical Islam in the Balkans.
He earned his doctorate at Kent State University in 2005 and
instructs courses on the Geography of Russia the Former Soviet
Union, the Geography of Europe, and World Regional
Geography at the US Military Academy.
Dr. Arnon Soffer, (b. 1935, Tel Aviv) Professor of Geography,
University of Haifa, Israel. Head of the Chaikin Chair of
Geostrategy, University of Haifa. Visiting Prof.: Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, University of Utah, Portland State
University. National Defense College, Army Command and
Staff College, Police Command Staff College. Invited Visits:
West Point, University of London. Publications : 25 books and3
4
Monographs, 14 educational books, about 200 articles on:
Jewish-Arab relations, Military Geography, Demography,
Education, Water in the Middle East, Israel, Galilee, Mountain
Geography. Articles and interviews in various newspapers and
journals including in the New York Times, Los Angeles Times,
Chicago Tribune, Scientist Christian Monitor, The Independent,
Times, New Scientist, Newsweek, Wall Street Journal, U.S.
News and World Report, T.V. and radio appearances in Israel
and abroad 1972-2007 (including BBC, The Netherland, Japan,
Azerbaijan, Latin America, Canada, U.S.A. (CNN, NBC and
local), Denmark, Germany, West Bank and the Arab World).
Dr. Miroslav Tudjman, (b. 1946, Belgrade) Professor of informa-
tion science at the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences of
the University of Zagreb. Deputy Director of the Office for
National Security (UNS) and the Director of the Croatian
Intelligence Service (HIS) from 1993 to 1998, and from 1999 to
2000. Contributed to various scientific projects, published ten
books and over a two hundred papers; editor of a dozen pro-
ceedings. Active in research, both in the field of information sci-
ence and national security and intelligence.
